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Abstract. The brain tumor segmentation from image is 

interesting and challenging in the field of image 

processing and pattern recognition. An early detection of a 

brain tumor region helps the patient to take the correct 

medicine and increase the rate of the survival.The brain 

tumor segmentation is a process of differentiating the 

abnormal tissues and normal tissues. most common types 

of brain tumors are Benign and Malignant tumors. In this 

paper, the Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) approach is used to 

cluster the abnormal cells region and normal cells region 

in the brain image. The possible noises are removed by 

employing the median filter and morphological function is 

applied to extract the possible tumor region. The true 

tumor region is extracted with the help of symbolic 

features. Finally, the proposed methods is tested on T2-

weighted MR brain images.  

Keywords. Tumor, Fuzzy C Means, Symbolic, 

Segmentation. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

For the purpose of selective visualization and further 

analysis, Medical Image Processing deals with the 

development of problem-specific approaches to the 

enhancement of raw medical image data. Recently, medical 

image has undergone drastic positive changes due to the 

development of technologies. Nowadays, this improved 

technology helps to get the information about the human 

anatomy for many useful clinical applications. The brain 

tumor segmentation is a part of medical image processing. 

DueTtoTtheTabnormalTcellsTformTwithinTtheTbrain,TaTbr

ainTtumorTorTintracranialTneoplasmToccurs.TTheTtwoTma

inTtypesTofTtumorsTare,TMalignantTandTBenignTtumors.T
TheTsizeTandTtheTpositionTofTtheTtumorTwithinTtheTbrai

nTcanTbeTvisualizedTbyTsegmentationTandTvolumeTmeas

urementTofTbrainTtumors.TItTalsoThelpsTtoTcompareTbet

weenTtheTpre-operative and post- operative imagesTor 
visualizationTofTchangesTduringTtreatmentTtimeTperiod.T
Now,TmedicalTimagingTtechniqueTplayTaTvitalTroleTinTc

ancerTdiagnosis. 
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OneTofTtheTmostTusedTtechniquesTtoTidentifyTandTlocate

theTtumorTinTtheTbrainTisTMagneticTResonanceTImaging

(MRI).TByTapplyingTimageTprocessingTtechniquesTthe 
imagesTobtainedTbyTmedicalTimagingTtechniqueTcanTbec

omeTaTbetterTqualityTimage.TMRI Brain image 
segmentation consist of extracting grey matter (GM),  
whiteTmatterT(WM)T andTcerebrospinalTfluidT(CSF).T 
ItTisTalwaysTpossibleTtoTdetectTtheTinfectedTtissuesTeasil

yTinTtheTcurrentTmedicalTfield.THowever,TtheTaccuracyT
andTtheTcharacteristicsTofTabnormalitiesTofTtheTtumorTtis

suesTareTnotTprecise.TInTtheTpast,TmanyTresearchersThav

eTproposedTsemiautomaticTandTfullyTautomaticTmethodsT
ofTbrainTtumorTsegmentationTinTtheTfieldTofTmedicalTim

aging.TTheTamountTofTprecisionTaboutTtheTdetectionTofT
tumorTtissuesTleadsTtoTacceptanceTofTaTparticularTimage

TsegmentationTmethod.TTheTdetectionTandTsegmentationT
ofTbrainTtumorsTareTofTgreatTsignificance,TandTalsoTther

eTareTproblemsTandTrisksTinTtheTprocess.MRITisTmainly

TusedTforTbrainTtumorTdiagnosisTandTtreatmentTinTtheTc

linic.TMRIT 
offersTvariousTbeneficialTfeaturesTlikeTmultiplanarTcapabi

lities,TpotentialTofTtissueTcharacterizationTandTnoTboneTa

ndTteethTartifacts. 

II. RELATED WORKS  

ShenTet.Tal.,T[1]T presentedTa concurrentTFully 
Convolutional Networks forTtheTbrain tumor segmentation. 
ThisTstudyTpropoundTaTconcurrentTFullyTConvolutionalT
Networks(CFCN).T 
GaussianTfilter,TMeanTfilterTandTMedianTfilterTareTchose

nTtoTpre-processTtheToriginalTmultimodalTMRT 
images.TThen,TtheTresultsTfromTthreeTnetworksTareTfuse

d.Ultimately,TaTFullyTConnectedTConditionalTRandomTFi

eldT(FullyTConnectedTCRF)T 
isTusedTtoTattainTtheTpostprocessing,TimprovingTtheTmod

el’sTabilityTofTdetectingTminuteTstructures.TTheTmodelT
wasTupskilledTandTassessedTonTBRATST 2015T 
challengeTdataset.THavaeiTet.Tal.,T[2]T introduced aTfully 
automaticTbrainTtumorTsegmentationTmethodTbasedTonT
DeepTNeuralTNetworks(DNNs). 
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TDNNsTexhibitsTaTnovel CNNT architecture whichTdiffers 
fromTthoseTtraditionallyTusedTinTcomputerTvision.TAtTth

eTsameTtimeT,T The CNN utilizesTboth localTfeatures as 
wellTasTmoreTglobalTcontextualTfeatures.TAndTalso,theTn

etworksTuseTaTfinalTlayerTwhichTisTaTconvolutionTimple

mentationTofTaTfullyTconnectedTlayerTthatTallowsTaT40T 
foldTspeedTupTwhichTisTdifferentTfromTmostTtraditionalT
usesTofTCNNs.TaTheT2-phaseT 
trainingTproceduresTareTdiscussedTtoTtackleTdifficultiesTr

elatedTtoTtheTimbalanceTofTtumorTlabels.TPareiraTet.Tal.,

T[3]T 
proposedTthatTbrainTtumorsTareTlifeTthreateningTandTim

mediateTtreatmentTisTinevitable.TTheTuseTofTsmallTkerne

lsTallowsTdesigningTaTdeeperTarchitecture,TbesidesThavin

gTaTpositiveTeffectTagainstToverTfitting,TgivenTtheTfewer

TnumberTofTweightsTinTtheTnetwork.TThisTproposalTwas

TvalidatedTinTtheTBrainTTumorTSegmentationTChallenge

TdatabaseTBRATST 2013T andTBRATST 2015.T Abdel-

MaksoudTet.Tal.,T[4]T 
propoundedTthatTdevelopmentTofTtechniquesTofTmedicalT
imageTsegmentationTisTnecessary.TThisTstudyTpresentsTa

nTefficientTimageTsegmentationTapproachTusingTK-

meansTclusteringTtechniqueTintegratedTwithTFuzzyTC-

meansTalgorithm.TFurther,itTisTfollowedTbyTthresholding

TandTlevelTsetTsegmentationTstagesTtoTprovideTanTaptTb

rainTtumorTdetection.TLiuTet.Tal.,T[5]T 
discussTtheTbrainTtumorTsegmentationTmethodsTtoTsepara

teTtheTdifferentTtumorTtissuesTsuchTasTactiveTcells,Tnecr

oticTcore,TandTedemaTfromTnormalTbrainTtissuesTofTWh

iteTMatterT(WM),T GrayTMatterT(GM),T 
andTCerebrospinalTFluidT(CSF).T GordilloTet.Tal.,T[6]T 
presentedTtheTimportanceTosTsemiautomaticTandTfullyTau

tomaticTmethods.TThisTresearchTpresentsTanToverviewTof

TtheTmostTrelevantTbrainTtumorTsegmentationTmethods,T
conductedTafterTtheTacquisitionTofTtheTimage.TGivenTthe

TadvantagesTofTmagneticTresonanceTimagingToverTotherT
diagnosticTimaging,TthisTsurveyTisTfocusedTonTMRIT 
brainTtumorTsegmentation.TSelvakumarTet.Tal.,T[7]T 
emphasizedTthatTtheTstudyTdealsTwithTtheTimplementatio

nTofTsimpleTalgorithmTforTdetectionTofTrangeTandTshape

TofTtumorTinTbrainTMRT images.TZhangTet,Tal.,T[8]T 
developedTanTalgorithmTforTdetectingTtheTaccurateTsizeT
andTshapeTofTtheTbrainTtumor.TTheTSupportTVectorTMa

chineT(SVM)T 
classificationTintegratedTwithTaTselectionTofTtheTfeatures

TinTaTkernelTspaceTisTproposed.TTheTselectionTcriteriaTa

reTdefinedTbyTtheTkernelTclassTseparability.TBasedTonTt

hisTSVMT 
classificationTaTframeworkTtoTfollowTupTtheTbrainTtumo

rTevolutionTisTproposed,TwhichTconsistsTofTtheTfollowin

gTsteps:T(1)T 
toTlearnTtheTbrainTtumorTandTselectTtheTfeaturesTfromTt

heTfirstTMRIT examinationTofTtheTpatients;T(2)T 
toTautomaticallyTsegmentTtheTtumorTinTnewTdataTusingT
SVM;T (3)T 

toTrefineTtheTtumorTcontourTbyTaTregionTgrowingTtechn

ique.TTheTsystemThasTbeenTtestedTonTrealTpatientTimage

sTwithTsatisfyingTresults.TTheTquantitativeTevaluationsTb

yTcomparingTwithTexpertsTmanualTtracesTandTwithTother

TapproachesTdemonstrateTtheTeffectivenessTofTtheTpropos

edTmethod.TMenzeTet,Tal.,T[9]T 
presentedTthatTtheTstudyTintroducesTaTgenerativeTprobabi

listicTmodelTforTsegmentationTofTtumorsTinTmulti-

dimensionalTimages.TTheTmodelTallowsTforTdifferentTtu

morTboundariesTinTeachTchannel,TreflectingTdifferenceTi

nTtumorTappearanceTacrossTmodalities.TItTextendsTaTpro

babilisticTatlasTofThealthyTtissueTpriorsTwithTaTlatentTatl

asTofTtheTlesionTandTitTalsoTderivesTtheTestimationTalgo

rithmTtoTextractTtumorTboundariesTandTtheTlatentTatlasTf

romTtheTimageTdata.TItTpresentsTexperimentsTonT25T 
gliomaTpatientTdataTsets,TdemonstratingTsignificantTimpr

ovementToverTtheTtraditionalTmultivariateTtumorTsegment

action. 

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY  

In this paper, the Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) algorithm is 

employed to produce the clustering region of the tumor in 

the brain image. The median filter and morphological 

function is applied to extract the possible tumor region. 

Symbolic features are used to isolate the true tumor region 

from the brain image. Finally, the proposed methods is 

tested on T2-weighted MR brain images. 

3.1. Fuzzy C-Means Algorithm 

The Fuzzy C-Means clustering method is employed to 

cluster. The cluster method divides the data points in to 

similar type of classes, hence inter class similarity will be 

low and intra class similarity will be high. In common 

clustering method, each data element will be a member of 

exactly one class but in fuzzy clustering, each data elements 
associated with membership levels and that data element 

may be member of more than one class. The Fuzzy C-Means 

is popular fuzzy clustering algorithm to make the partition 

of n elements into a collection of c fuzzy clusters based on 

some criterion. In this article, the FCM is employed to 

classify the input data into the tumor cluster with the lowest 

membership value. The fuzzy c-means algorithm assigns the 

membership levels for each data point corresponds to each 

cluster center based on the data point and the distance 

between the cluster centers. The summation of membership 

of each data point is equal to one. The fuzzy c-means 
algorithm allows one data element may be a member of two 

or more classes. The FCM gives best result for overlapped 

data elements and it is better than k-means algorithm. Figure 

1 shows the procedure of possible tumor region, figure 1(a) 

is the input image, figure 1(b) represents the result of the 

FCM and figure 1(c) is the out come of median filter. Where 

equation 1 calculates the fuzzy membership µij , equation 2 

computes the fuzzy center Vj and equation 3 is minimization 

function. 
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   (1) 

  (2) 

  (3) 

 

Where: ’n’ is the number of data points.  

’vj’ represents the jth cluster center. 

’m’ is the fuzziness index  

’c’ represents the number of cluster center.  

’Â¸tij’ represents the membership of ith data to jth cluster 

center.  

’dij’ represents the Euclidean distance between ith data and j 

th cluster center.  

’||xi − Vj ||’ is the Euclidean distance between ith data and j 

th cluster center. 

 

Figure 1. Extraction of possible tumor components 

 

3.2. Extraction of Possible Tumor Region  

A non linear filter such as median filter is applied to 

eliminate the noises by retaining tumor region. The median 

filter replaces the pixel value by calculating the median of 

its neighbor pixels, so that the brain tumor region will be 

enhanced from the non tumor region. The binary level 

information is extracted from the resultant image of the 

median filter to highlights the brightness region and to 

suppress a darken region. This binary level information 

increases the gap between tumor region and non tumor 

region in the brain image. The morphological function is 
effectively used to eliminate the non affected tumor region 

in the brightness region. The outcome of morphological 

function is considered as possible tumor region. Figure 2 

depicts the process of true tumor region extraction. Figure 

2(a) shows the binary level information, figure 2(b) refers 

the elimination of small components and figure 3 is the final 

output of the proposed method. 

 

Figure 2. Extraction of true tumor components 

3.3. Segmentation of True Tumor Region  

True tumor region is extracted on the basis of multivalued 

symbolic feature representation. Usually, symbolic data is 

represented as crisp, multivalued, multivalued with weights, 

interval, continuous ratio and quantitative forms. The 

symbolic features effectively represents the shape 

information. More details and applications of symbolic data 

can be found in [10]. Hence, the symbolic data analysis 

concept has employed on medical image to extract the tumor 

region. The individual components of possible tumor 

regions are symbolized with the help of low level features 
like solidity and extent. The solidity (equation 4) of an 

image means the convexity of the image. The solidity of the 

object is equal to the area of a particular object divided by 

convex hull area of that object. Extent (equation 5) of an 

object is derived as area of a particular object divided by the 

area of its bounding rectangle. Hence, solidity and extent are 

the two main features to isolate the true tumor region from 

the possible tumor region. 

  (4) 

 

  (5) 

3.4. Classification of a Tumor  

The wavelet transform, pca and kernel SVM have been used 

to determine the type of tumor present in the brain. The 

wavelet transform results the highpass filtered information, 
which describes the local changes of a brightness in the 

tumor region. The wavelet transformation provides the 

approximation, horizontal, vertical and diagonal 

information. Texture and statistical features also extracted in 

addition to the symbolic features to improve the 

classification of a tumor type. Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) is then employed to reduce the dimension of 

features. Kernel SVM is used to classify the type of tumor in 

the brain image. The basic SVM approach solves the two 

class classification problem of different types of data located 

at the different sides of a hyper plane. The kernel concept 
employed to the basic SVM. The kernel SVM approach is 

normally as same as basic SVM, except the dot product. The 

nonlinear kernel function replaces that dot product 

procedure.  
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On the other hand, the Kernel SVM allows to the maximum-

boundary hyper plane in a decomposed feature space. The 

transformation is a nonlinear kernel function. Hence, the 

hyper plane drawn in the higher-dimensional feature space. 

IV.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  

The proposed method is tested on T2-weighted MR brain 
images. This dataset consists two types of tumors i.e. 

Benign (non-cancerous) and Malignant (cancerous). The 

performance of the proposed method is computed using 

performing measures like, precision (equation 7), recall 

(equation 6) and f-measure (equation 8). The tumor 

segmentation parameters are labeled into three categories: 

(1) Actual Tumor Block (ATB) represents full region of the 

tumor present in an image, (2) Truly Detected tumor Block 

(TDB) is a tumor information detected by the proposed 

algorithm, and (3) Falsely Detected tumor Block (FDB) 

means non-tumor information detected by the proposed 

algorithm. The proposed method applied the fuzzy c-means 
algorithm and median filter to extract the prominent tumor 

components. Symbolized solidity and extent features help us 

to extract the true tumor candidates from the resultant of 

possible tumor candidates. 

   (6) 

 (7) 

  (8) 

4.1. Experimental Results on Benign Tumor  

A benign tumor is non-cancerous tumor. This type of tumor 

is not spread out throughout the body. This type of tumor 

develops when cells in the body divide and grow at an 

excessive rate. Each case of a benign tumor is individually 
reviewed to determine if treatment is necessary. Unlike 

malignant tumors, some benign tumors can be left alone and 

never cause any harm. Figure 3 shows the benign tumor 

results of the proposed method. The proposed method 

achieved recall is 92.3%, precision is 94.5% and f-measure 

is 93.3%. 

 

Figure 3. Inputs and corresponding outputs of Benign Tumor 

4.2. Experimental Results on Malignant Tumor  

Malignant tumor determined as cancerous tumor. 

Malignant is a Latin word for badly born. The malignant 

type of tumor multiplies uncontrollably and it spreads to 

various parts of the human body. This type of tumor 

formed by abnormal cells and it grows quickly. 
Malignant tumor is very dangerous as compare to the 

Benign Tumor. Figure 4 shows the malignant tumor 

results of the proposed method. The proposed method 

achieved recall is 92.1%, precision is 89.5% and f-

measure is 90.8%. 

 

Figure 4. Inputs and corresponding outputs of Malignant Tumor 
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V. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES  

The proposed method introduced a new symbolic analysis 

to extract the two types of tumor in brain image. Initially, 

the lowest membership value of fuzzy c-means algorithm 

effectively cluster the tumor affected region. The possible 

tumor region is identified by suppressing non tumor 
region with the help of median filter and morphological 

functions. Finally, true tumor region is determined by 

applying solidity and extent as a symbolic features. The 

proposed method is evaluated on T2-weighted MR brain 

images. In future work, the effective and efficient 

transformation method needs to be developed for 

distinguishing the tumor and non-tumor region. 
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